
Michael Shotyk 
A photographic tribute 



My Dad’s father, Stefan. There is  
no photo of his mother Xenia  
(nee Seliwska) who died when  
he was just 3 years old. 

Dad left Ukraine in June of 1940,  
when it was occupied by the German army 

and never saw his father again.  
He was just 16 years old. 

Dad was born in Ukraine on 21. February, 1924 
near the village of Mostyska, ca. 16 km E of the 
border with Poland, and 64 km W of Lviv. 

Mostyska Lviv 



Kötsch 

Photo from Dad’s Ausweis (95101) 

Dad told me that he worked from September 25, 1941  
to April 1946, on the Geyer family farm near Kötsch,  

not far from Bamberg, in Bavaria. He earned  
41 DM per month. However, the records show that  

when the War ended, he was sent (starting 29.10.45) 
to the DP Camps at Mittenwald and Kulmbach 

There is no information about  
his life from June of 1940  

when he left Ukraine, 
to September of 1941  

when he started 
to work on the Geyer farm…. 



Records show that Dad emigrated to Belgium on 23.5.47.  
He worked in a coal mine near Mons, Belgium.  
During this time, he was comparatively affluent,  

earning 580 Bfr per week. He bought some clothing  
(including the winter coat he kept for the remainder of his life)  

and his OMEGA watch. 



Dad worked from May 1947 to August 1948 at the Hornu mine No. 8, Wasmes.  
His shift was from 2 pm to 11 pm. 



Row housing for the coal mine workers 

Hornu mine No. 8, Wasmes as seen on 5.12.07. 
Dad would have entered the mine here,  
where it is now sealed over. Mine closures  
began in the 1950’s, with the last one  
closing in the mid- 1970’s. In the background,  
the mine tailings which now dominate  
the landscape of the entire region. 



Affectionately called a “BEEP” (beefed-up jeep),  
the T 214 was built by Dodge as a ¾ ton 4 x 4. 

Knowing my Dad, I bet he had great fun driving that truck ! 

Dad returned to Germany; according to the records, this was on 11.10.48, to the  
DP Camp in Bayreuth. Dad told me he that worked here driving an ambulance  

(pictured) for the American Red Cross, but it was most likely the UNRRA. One of his  
jobs was delivering bread. In the truck there was a secret compartment behind  

the driver’s seat where he would hide bread to give to his friends.  



Using the records obtained from ITS Bad-Arolsen, I estimate that Dad must have  
spent nearly 3 years in Camps: 15 months in Camps during 1940 (6 mos) and  
1941 (9 mos) as well as 18 months in Camps during 1945 (2 mos), 1946 (12 mos)  
and 1947 (4 mos). The Camps included Mittenwald, Kulmbach, Bayreuth and Amberg,  
and apparently also Stadtsteinach. 

On the 14th of April, 1949, Dad was transferred from the Emigration Camp Amberg  
to Bremen-Gröpelingen for “Group Resettlement to Canada”, an effort led by the  
International Refugee Organization. 



On the 25th of April, 1949,  
Dad emigrated to Canada,  

aboard the ship “SS Samaria”, 
sailing from Cuxhaven. 

Passenger No. 948, he was 25 yrs old, having spent nearly 9 years in Germany 



         

St. Roch, Quebec, on the banks of the St. Lawrence River, 
where Dad worked on a farm – his first job in Canada.  

He worked 6 ½ days per week and earned $ 60 per month.  
After working there for one year, he had saved $ 720. 



Dad moved to Toronto in 1950. At the Sunnyside Dance Pavillion on Lakeshore  
Boulevard, he met Jean Scullion, from Glasgow, and immediately fell in love 



They were married on the 27th of June, 1953 at the Ukrainian Catholic Church 
on Bellwoods Street in Toronto 

Mom, Dad, and Aunt Dorothy 
celebrating Dad’s Canadian citizenship 



In those early days, Dad had not yet learned to operate a crane…. 
Rather, Dad worked at the Leaver mushroom farms in Mississauga.  

He was a truck driver, collecting horse manure from the Christie bakery 
(as bread was delivered at this time by horse and wagon !),  

and bringing it to the farm where it was used as the growing medium. 

At this time, Mom and Dad lived with his sister 
Maria and her husband Steve, on Euclid Avenue. 



Mom and Dad started a family of their own. 
Michael was born in February of 1957, and  

William in December of 1958 

In 1957, Dad became a crane operator…. 



Dad was a crane  
operator for 40 years.  
He worked for  
Runnymede Steel, 
Hilkron Steel, Tower 
Crane, Canron, and 
Deep Foundations. 

His favourite firm 
was Haggart where 
he worked until he retired  
In 1992 at age 68. 



To further develop his skills 
and improve himself and his 
circumstances, he learned  
automotive mechanics at  
night school (Western Tech),  
and qualified as a backhoe  
operator (Sheridan College). 



In the early days, we lived at 267 Ellis Avenue… 



But once he bought his first VW Beetle, he was hooked….. 

Followed in 1967 by a Cutlass Dad’s first car, bought new, was a Chevrolet 



241 Ellis Avenue, where we moved in 1974. 
Dad loved his VW Beetles. 

Good thing he learned auto mechanics ! 



At one point he owned three VW Bugs….. 

This house on Ellis Avenue, for Dad, probably seemed like a palace compared 
to some of the living conditions he must have encountered during nearly 3 years  
in DP Camps in Germany. It is no wonder that his home meant so much to him, but 
also not hard to understand why Dad did not like to go away on trips, having spent 
so many years living out of a suitcase in difficult circumstances. 



Dad loved his house at 241 Ellis Ave, 
but spent as much time as possible 
outside in the garden. He did not like to  
sit still and if there was no work to do,  
he would create some ! 

This hummingbird he rescued in the 
backyard reminds me how much Dad 
loved Nature. 



Dad loved his garden…  

his cucumbers 

his tomatoes 

and his pear trees,,,  
However, Dad had to compete  
with the squirrels for the fruit ! 



Dad worked hard and saved his money. 
In addition to his home in Toronto, 

he bought a summer cottage near Dorset, 
and a farm near Elmvale. 

Dad would seldom sit down and relax.  
This shows one of those rare occasions. 



    
        
      

 

The tools and equipment he collected over the years,  
as well as building supplies and car parts, 
showed that Dad was a recycling pioneer ! 

His collection of copper wire  
weighed more than 400 kgs. 



From Switzerland, we flew to Ukraine. 
This was his first time in Ukraine since 1940. 

Our first destination was Kiev. 
In this photo, Dad is overlooking the Dnipro River. 

May 1993: after a week of planting trees together at the farm, 
I travelled with Dad back to Berne, Switzerland.  

That was his first trip on an airplane. 
Here he is with Beth, on the River Aare. 



We had some good laughs in Kiev, 
mainly because Dad realized how lucky he was 

to have moved to Canada ! 
After that trip to Ukraine, I never heard my Dad  

complain about anything ever again…… 

From Kiev,  
we took the overnight train to Lviv. 



Lviv Kiev 

Dad in Lviv.  
The Opera House 
is in the background. 



From Lviv, we travelled to Mostyska, the village where  
Dad was born. His sisters Anastasia and Katarina,  
both of whom were living in Lviv, made the trip too. 

This was the first time Dad saw Katarina since 1940. 
Shown here, the cemetery where their father was buried. 

Dad’s third sister, Maria, 
still lives in Toronto. 



We did ! 

This is the house where  
Dad lived during the War 

Dad and I also travelled to Bamberg in May of 1993, 
to try to find the farm where he had worked during the war…. 



and enjoyed “smoked beer”  
in this famous pub 

And we had a lovely time in Bamberg,,,  



Summer 1977. Dad loved the farm. In fact, he had many great memories of his 
early childhood on the farm in Ukraine, especially of the animals. Being a city girl, 
Mom was always somewhat less enthusiastic about Nature.  



1991 
Planting seedlings on the farmhouse property. Dad is sitting on the stump of 
a mature Manitoba maple. In his 68th year, he cut down the tree and removed 
it to the woodpile by the river, using only hand tools, all by himself, in a single day. 

Same place, eight years later……… 



Tato was a Man Who Planted Trees….  



Planting trees at age 75, May, 1999. 

Farmhouse maintenance, 
September 1999 



Last trip to the farm, summer 2003. 

Summer of 2005, at age 81,  
Dad making what was to be his 

 last inspection of the old pickup truck. 



Dad always enjoyed having family come to visit. 



Mom too ! 



With granddaughter Kayla 



September 2005 August 2007 

Mom and Dad were together from the day they married in 1953 
until the day Mom moved to West Park in October of 2007 



Xmas 2006 

Oct 2006 

November, 2007 



There are no words to adequately express the sincere appreciation to all those  
who made it possible for Mom and Dad to stay in their own home for so long: 
Drs. Gadacz, Derkach, Jakubovicz and Chowdhury, 
Hansee Singh and her staff (Krystyna, Maria, Ritta, Zofia, Szilva, Andy and Diana), 
all the terrific PSWs (Jill, Yadira, Ruth, Vilma, Janet, Tara, Mirian, and Patricia), 
as well as so many friends and family. 



How I will always remember my father 



How I would like you to remember my father….  



For Tato, with love from William. January  2008 
Любий Татo я дуже вдячний за все. 

Michael Shotyk 
February 21, 1924 
December 11, 2007 

In Loving Memory 
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